ABSTRACT
. RF is an ensemble decision tree classifier which combines bootstrap 97 sampling to construct several individual decision trees from which a class probability is assigned 98 (Mellor et al. 2013) . RF builds each tree using a deterministic algorithm selecting a random set 99 of variables and a random sample from the calibration data set (Ramoelo et al. 2015) .
100
The utility of random forest algorithms has been proven in remote sensing applications.
of RF model accuracy in classifying wetlands in northern Minnesota with the inclusion of spring
118
Landsat 5 images across two years over a full season versus summer only, and fall only models.
119
Many of the plant community classification studies in remote sensing tend to focus on the five identified plant communities based on species composition, 2) assess the utility of using 141 a RF model with high resolution satellite imagery to classify plant communities of interest within 142 the Northern Great Plains, and 3) determine the stability of the RF model when using subsequent 143 years of satellite imagery with identical training data. Our ability to map and understand these 144 plant dynamics and patterns at large scales will give researchers insight into applying RF models were analyzed separately between on-town groups (PD = PDF and PDG) and off-town groups 
208
Similarity index matrices were generated to compare plot differences between off-town plant (Table 1) .
221
Image collection times were chosen to correspond to the time periods when cattle were actively extracting off-town and on-town locations using the "Extract By Mask" tool in ArcGIS.
226
Separate RF models were developed for on-town and off-town plant communities because such 227 plant communities are mutually exclusive on the site (e.g. PDG cannot exist at off-town 228 locations). Each monthly image collection was converted into an NDVI image using the off-town plant communities and 15.6% when comparing PDF and PDG (Table 2) . to off-town communities may help explain the lower OOB classification error rates (Table 3) as 274 well as the lower frequency of pixels changing class in the on-town communities (Table 4) .
275
OOB error rate was below 5% for all models. OOB accuracy is an unbiased estimate of the off-town pixels and 6.7% of total on-town pixels ( appropriately to account for differences in species composition on the ground, therefore apparent 298 changes are much more likely due to factors that affect the spectral signature of the vegetation.
299
One explanation for the difference in year to year classification could be attributed to the reduced error rates for all plant communities below 1% (Table 3) . While we have shown that 338 error rates may not result in more stable predictions, using all available data for a model will 339 likely improve accuracy and result in a more accurate thematic map ( Figure 6 ). Zhou et al.
340
(2018) using RF models showed that using a combination of four seasons of Sentinel-1 images outcome is often to produce thematic maps, recognizing that plant communities rarely exist in 366 discrete communities is important when trying to interpret remotely sensed classification maps.
367
This is likely to be magnified as pixel size increases, resulting in less "pure" vegetation structure 
